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1. Access Supplies Tool

A. After logging into Nexus, 
hover the mouse over MY 
TOOLS in the account toolbar. 
View a dropdown menu

B. Within that menu, hover the mouse over 
CAMPAIGN MANAGER – COORDINATOR TOOLS 

C. Select supplies in the sub-
menu that appears to the 
right of the dropdown menu



2. View the Supply Order Options

A. Create a new order
• Choose this option to begin an order
• May order for multiple reporting units

B. List all existing orders
• Chooses this option to view all existing orders for supplies
• Read more about this option on slide 11



3. Supply Form Overview

This form has 5 sections in 
the following order:

1. Select the Federal Agency
or Agencies for this Order

2. Order Information

3. Contact Information

4. Delivery Information

5. Supplies Needed



4. Select the Federal Agency or Agencies for this Order

Be sure to complete this initial section of the form. Choosing the agency, group, or reporting unit for the order will populate value 
based fields (number of employees, number of supplies ordered). The next 3 slides explain the different ways to manipulate this field



5. Select Federal Agency Groups for this Order

A. Press the blue SHOW button to the right of 
the name of the agency on the order form

B. Beneath the agency’s name, you can now 
view a list of groups within the agency. In this 
example, AIR FORCE is the only group shown 

C. Above the list of groups are three buttons: 
SELECT GROUP, CLEAR GROUP, INVERT GROUP. 

Here’s how they work.

SELECT GROUP: adds all reporting units in all 
groups to the order

CLEAR GROUP: removes all reporting units in all 
groups from the order (undoes SELECT GROUP)

INVERT GROUP: same as SELECT GROUP

D. To view further details for any group, click 
the blue SHOW button to the far right of any 
group’s name in the list of groups



6. Select Agency Sub-Groups for this Order

A. Press the blue SHOW button to the right of 
the name of a group on the order form. In the 
largest agencies, this will reveal beneath the 
initial group another list of groups, also known 
as sub-groups.  

C. Above the list of sub-groups are three 
buttons: SELECT GROUP, CLEAR GROUP, INVERT 
GROUP. 

Here’s how they work.

SELECT GROUP: adds all reporting units in all 
sub-groups of a group to the order

CLEAR GROUP: removes all reporting units in all 
sub-groups of a group from the order (undoes 
SELECT GROUP)

INVERT GROUP: same as SELECT GROUP

D. To view further details for any sub-group, 
click the blue SHOW button to the far right of 
any sub group’s name in the list of sub-groups



7. Select Reporting Units for this Order

A. Selecting all SHOW buttons will reveal lists of 
individual reporting units within an agency’s 
groups or sub-groups (depending on an 
agency’s size). View long lists of reporting units 
by manipulating the scroll bar to the right of the 
SHOW buttons.

C. Above each list of reporting units are three 
buttons: SELECT GROUP, CLEAR GROUP, INVERT 
GROUP. 

Here’s how they work.

SELECT GROUP: adds all reporting units in the 
list of reporting units to the order

CLEAR GROUP: removes all reporting units in 
the list from the order (undoes SELECT GROUP)

INVERT GROUP: same as SELECT GROUP

D. You may also select an individual reporting 
unit by clicking the check boxes to the left of 
the unit’s name. The red ‘(order placed text)’ to 
the right of a reporting unit’s name means an 
order has already been submitted.



8. Enter order information and date

A. The fields “Placed By” and 
“Number of Employees in units 
selected” will auto-populate and 
cannot be updated on the form 

B. “Government Agency assigned 
to this order” field will auto-
populate, but may be updated on 
the form if necessary

C. Enter the “Number of 
keyworkers” in all units 
selected for the order 

D. Click on the “Date the 
supply order is needed” 
to reveal a calendar of 
the month 

E. View the calendar, toggle month if 
needed, then indicate a delivery 
date; the earliest an order can arrive 
is 7 calendar days from present day



9. Enter contact information for order and delivery

A. Primary Contact name and email 
address will prepopulate; enter a 
Primary contact phone number

B. Enter Secondary Contact name, email address, 
and contact phone number (these are required to 
complete the Contact Information section)

C.  In the next section, Delivery 
Information, required fields are 
Delivery contact name, email 
address, and contact phone number

D. Once the aforementioned delivery contact information 
is entered, all remaining information is optional, 
including: delivery contact alternate phone and fax; 
Security Contact name, email address, contact phone  



10. Enter address for delivery information

A. With the exception of additional 
address fields and special 
instructions, all fields for delivery 
address information are required

B. Enter delivery address, city, 
state, and zip. Two additional 
fields for address information are 
provided (suite, loading dock, etc.)

C. A large optional field is available for 
leaving any Special Instructions for the 
delivery team (i.e. directions to drop-off, 
security checkpoints, etc.)

D. Below the address fields, use 
the radio buttons to mark Yes or 
No for “Is there a loading dock?” 
and “Is there a truck size limit?”



11. Indicate supplies needed and submit

A. The final section of the order 
form is a four column table used 
to indicate the items for the order

B. Names and descriptions 
of items are included in the 
first and second columns

C. Click “View Image” in the 
third column to display a 
pop-up image of the item

D. The fourth column, Items Ordered, will prepopulate with the maximum 
allotment of items that may be ordered based on the selection of reporting 
units. The allotment may be adjusted, but cannot exceed the maximum.\

E. To complete the order, select the blue 
SUBMIT ORDER button to the bottom 
left of the table, a pop-up will follow



12. View Pop-up message

A. The green pop-up message with smiley-face background 
indicates a successfully submitted order. A confirmation email will 
be sent from noreply@cfcnexus.org. Select CLOSE THE MESSAGE 
BOX or the X in the upper right of the pop-up to close the pop-up. 

B. The red pop-up message with frowny-face background 
indicates one or more errors on the order form. Select CLICK 
HERE TO TRY AGAIN or the X in the upper right of the pop-up to 
return to order form. Review the order form and correct errors.

C. Example of an error. Any fields with an error will display red in title above the field. A common mistake is a missed required field. 



13. Viewing the list of all existing orders for supplies

A. View the table of all 
existing, or press blue BACK 
button to return to award 
supply ordering options

B. Every order has a unique 
4 digit Order ID; refer to 
this ID if you contact the 
Help Desk for assistance

D. Delivery Date 
for the order is 
listed in year-
month-day format

E. Select VIEW in the 
Details column to view 
a digital copy of the 
submitted order form

C. Agency Name 
can also mean the 
name of the 
Reporting Unit



Questions or Concerns? 

• Please view tutorials and FAQs at the link below

• support.cfcnca.org

• Contact CFCNCA Customer Support

• Email: support@cfcnca.org

• Phone: 202-465-7230

support.cfcnca.org/
mailto:support@cfcnca.org

